BREEDING CONTRACT
The Friesians of Freedom Farm L.L.C.
18419 18th Street, Plattsmouth, NE 68048
Owner – Vicki Francis
Phone: 402-298-7569
Stallion Manager – MaryAnne Girard
Farm: 402-298-8557
This breeding contract is between:
The Friesians of Freedom Farm aka TFFF,L.L.C. (stallion owner), and
Name: ______________________________________________(mare owner)
Street Address: __________________________________________________
City, State, and Zip: _______________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________________________
on Month____________________, Day _________, Year__________.
for the mare named: _______________________________
Breed:__________________Registration#_______________Registry________
Please provide a copy of the mare’s registration papers.
to be bred to: (place an X in the box next to the stallion selected)
Justice Rules
Registration #840 004 200307246
Year of Birth: 2003
Sire: Remmelt 323
Dam: Wilhelmina fan Nicomen

Hanse
Registration #124 031 000000003
Year of Birth: 2002
Sire: Hotse
Dam: Hanneke

For the sum of:
one thousand dollars ($1,000)

eight hundred dollars ($800.00)

with the following terms and conditions:
1. Breeding is offered only by shipped fresh cooled semen or through AI at
the farm.
2. Stallion fee is due at time of contract signing and a $300 1st collection fee
is due prior to shipment or AI at the farm.
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3. Semen is to be used only on the mare specified in this agreement. No
mare other than the one named above may be bred without written
permission of TFFF,LLC.
4. It is recommended that the mare owner notify the stallion manager at
beginning of the intended breeding cycle to estimate desired
collection/breeding dates.
5. Requests for semen are to be made to the Stallion Manager. Messages
can be left on the farm phone, (402) 298-8557, and are checked
periodically during the day. Confirmation of the request will be made by
phone.
6. In order for semen to be collected and shipped for timely arrival, semen
must be ordered no later than 10:00 am, Central Daylight time the day
before the intended insemination.
7. Shipments will normally be made by FedEx. Collections are Monday
through Friday and will not be made on Saturdays, Sundays, holidays or
the day before a holiday unless special arrangements are made. Extra
fees for counter-to-counter delivery (airline), or other special services will
be the responsibility of the mare owner. TFFF,LLC assumes no
responsibility for the loss of semen or semen viability caused by the
carrier (FedEx or Airline).
8. Equitainers will be used for all shipments. There will be a $400 deposit
required on the equitainer prior to shipment. The equitainer must be
returned in good condition within 7 days, or a fee of $25.00 per every
overdue day will be charged. Once the equitainer is returned, the deposit
will be refunded.
9. Mare owner must inform stallion owner of resulting pregnancy
confirmation no later than 60 days after insemination. Failure to report the
status of the mare in a prompt manner could render the live foal
guarantee null and void.
10. If the pregnancy does not result in a live foal, a Live Foal Guarantee will
apply. A “live foal” is considered a foal that has stood and nursed without
assistance after birth. Notification of loss either through absorption or
death must be given to TFFF,LLC by a licensed veterinarian within 10
days of loss. If a live foal is not obtained from the breeding, the mare
owner can use the specified stallion for the next breeding season for the
same mare. No stud fee would be charged, however collection or
insemination on the farm fees will apply.
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11. Return service privilege for the live foal guarantee must be used in the
breeding season subsequent to the date of this contract and each
consecutive year after until a live foal is obtained. If a breeding year is
missed the live foal guarantee is null and void. If the mare specified in
this contract can no longer settle or dies, another mare may be
substituted subject to the stallion owner’s acceptance of the substitute
mare.
12. Mare owner shall not be entitled to a refund of fees paid under this
contract except if the stallion should die or become unfit for service prior
to serving the mare in the present breeding season.
13. If the mare is brought to Freedom Farm for breeding, boarding and all
extra veterinary fees incurred by the mare will be paid directly to Freedom
Farm before the mare leaves the farm.
14. TFFF,LLC reserves the right to refuse service to anyone or cancel this
contract at any time for any reason. If this occurs, the breeding fee will be
returned to the mare owner.
15. The laws of the State of Nebraska govern this contract. All accounts are
payable in US Dollars.
**********
I have read the breeding contract for TFFF,LLC stallions and am in full
agreement with it.
________________________________________
Printed Name of Mare Owner

________________________________________Date:___________________
Signature of Mare Owner

________________________________________Date:___________________
Signature of Stallion Manager or Owner
As TFFF,LLC representative

